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gang violence. This number does not include those who have died due to cholera,
malnutrition, or other medical needs.

As I shared in last month’s newsletter, Pastor Poyis and our 117 restavek children had to
evacuate our compound and Homes in Onaville. Poyis was able to find a temporary
residence for all the children and himself still within the Port-au-Prince area. The
presence of police is greater, so they are in a somewhat safer space. With the food supply
becoming increasingly scarce, it has become very difficult for Poyis to find a steady
source to feed the children. We are working towards delivering food to Port-au-Prince via

The crisis in Haiti has continued to worsen. Human Rights Watch has
noted that more than 42% of Haitians need humanitarian assistance
due to the ongoing and strategic gang control of Port-au-Prince and
its surrounding regions. Food supply has become increasingly scarce,
and at least 40% of Haitians are facing acute food insecurity. More
than 3,156 Haitians have died in this year alone as a direct result of



our partnership with Missionary Flights International (MFI), focusing on providing higher
calorie and higher protein-rich food options. This is not a preferable option, as shipping
costs are high and the drive for Poyis and his Haitian staff in and out of downtown Port-
au-Prince is dangerous. Thankfully, it is at least an option.

These are the effects of a country in crisis due to civil war. But God…He continues to
provide and protect!

Poyis works tirelessly to provide for the kids’ everyday needs. He has found some
teaching staff who are local to the current residence, which has allowed him to put
together a smaller version of school. This will help keep the kids busy and have some
sense of normalcy. We thank God for Poyis’ faithfulness to serve his kids.

I ask that you continue to pray with us for the work to be done in Haiti. Knowing you are
praying with and for our ministry is a constant encouragement.

In His Grip,
Greg
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CATCH UP
WITH OUR

NEWSLETTER

Read our latest newsletter for
more updates, prayer requests,
and stories from Haiti. All
newsletters are archived and
available on our website.

Newsletters

SHORT FILM
PREMIERE

Don't miss the premiere of
our new short film, FOUND!
This animated feature follows
a Haitian restavek child's
journey from darkness to
light, from captivity to hope.
Join us on YouTube for the
premiere, then sign on to
Facebook Live for a Q&A
immediately following.

What Is a Restavek?
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EASY WAYS TO SUPPORT FROM HOME

Activate ShopRaise

Another great way is to follow us on our social media channels. Be sure to like,
comment, and share our posts! Click on the buttons below to make sure you don't miss
any of our updates.

Using ShopRaise is a simple way for you to support us every time you shop, at no cost
to you. You shop. Retailers give. Simply select ShopRaise via your web browser or
shopping app!

CATCH UP WITH
OUR BLOG

Examples of Service, Part 4
Reading about the lives and testimonies of
fellow Christians offers real-life examples of
faith in action. It shows us in a tangible way
how believers have navigated...
Read more


